The Dilemma
Today last warning I realise the issue
I manage to conceal the dilemma in the brain
Kickstart my limits
Sink me down to the bottom
All those people deserve to die
Tear me down till my last breath
All those people deserve to die
At the top of the world I’m aiming high
At the bottom of my heart I’m aching lowly
I’m aching lowly…
About The World…
I am starring at reality as my own playground
People gather their sins tonight I shall lead them ahead
I am lost with this world for now I’m losing my gravity
I keep hoping for better days cursed by reality
It’s not right
Take my scars and throw them away
I have messed up with decency lost in my reality
Humans are what they feel to need
As they lose their mind
Lost in a world they don’t care about
They have drowned themselves
I am fearing the worst for now I keep losing gravity
Pain gets stronger we can’t harmonize
Take my scars and throw them away
I have messed up with decency lost in my reality
Take my life and throw it away
I had plans for the world tonight
But I messed up everything
I messed up

Hollow Of The Earth
I cannot compete with your lack of sens
Immersive dreams unbounded chaos
Damaged minds and breathing corpses
Oxygen depletes our cells
What have we become?
Shadows of our children
Shadows of the Earth
I cannot compete with your lack of sens
Every seconds pass I’m left behind
Immersive dreams unbounded chaos
Damaged minds and breathing corpses
Oxygen depletes our cells
What have we become?
Shadows of ourselves
Hollow of the Earth
I cannot compete with such evilness
Every seconds pass they kill us all
Minor Earth Major Sky
Look into the mirror what you see is what you’re not craving for
In your eyes there’s no sparkles there’s no mind there’s no issue to this mess
Cause you’re Minor Earth I’m Major Sky
Have a deep breath to your insights
Take no actions without damage
I’m minor people you’re major gods
Strike us down with your fist
Facefuck us with you deeds
There’s no hope in this planet of doom
I am now on the run again
Escaping you all
I wake up everyday with stomach aches
Everlasting pain in a world in vain
There’s lies the abyss of our souls the infinity of our limited mind
Rise our fist high without touching the sky
Implanted on the ground we’re stuck in the void of souls
I look to the mirror I don’t myself I see the boy gone the man a face taking its place
As if the colours could be seen by the blind
As sheeps commended by the wolves
There’s no hope in this planet of doom
I am now on the run again
Escaping you all
Cause you’re Minor Earth I’m Major Sky
Have a deep breath to your insights
Take no actions without damage
I’m minor people you’re major gods
Strike us down with your fist
Facefuck us with you deeds

We Will All Divide
This is an era of desperate needs
Where all of people have no faith
They feel so delicate yet greedy
But all alone they feel so sick
All the silence is the world is defining my ears
All you people staring their screens carrying lies
Your lies are safe with me
All your thoughts are carried away out of your hands
Your secrets lie with me
You know when the darkness falls on us we shall divide
Afraid to survive the hell humans inflict to themselves
We will all divide
All you people staring their screens carrying lies
Your lies are safe with me
All your thoughts are carried away out of your hands
Your secrets lie with me
I Curse The Night
Honey comes with her heavy package
A bad day a bad fate when she walks the door
Staring green eyes upon my lonely shadow
In love I trust in hate she adores
She summons my name when she dreams of me
When the night comes I will crawl to you and deceive you when the time is right
If love dies I will hate you more
If you ever approach me I’ll reject you
I curse the night when it comes to you
In suicidal days I get sicker
In lethal counting days she gets stronger
But I miss her God I miss her
Suddenly I do feel it’s only a sham
Terrozing pictures when it comes to think what we’ve been through
I hate this fucking feeling sucking me down tearing me down
In suicidal days I get sicker
In lethal counting days she gets stronger
She won’t see me
Homo Stellaris
Dim the lights they’re counting now on me
I foresee the damage in our brain
I don’t mind those people staring at me
The life that fills my soul is deceiving
Everyone around me is a failure
They nod their thinking I’m a faker

I am no faker
The universe bewitched me in a weird way I’m not afraid
To enlighten the day I count all the blessings it’s all good for me now
I contain my fears I’m already dead
So they keep up noting as if I lost my way
I am no faker
The univers is full of intentions but its presence evokes my emptiness
We’re all connected
It’s all connected
Interior Disorder
The city is falling into the reign of numbers
You’d loose it all when you win it all
The power to believe in things that doesn’t change
Feed me to the lions
Praise me as your God
This is a sign that I’m losing my faith
This the pledge of a war that you’re craving for
This is the doom of a world insane
This is it
This is the sign that I’m losing my faith
That I’m losing my trust in a world at its end
Dig deep and dust things oﬀ your head the Earth is sour
You can’t get no trust you can’t get no hope
The Earth’s devoured
Sign of the Times sign your demise
You’ll end up shallow
You’ll get the money out of the dust
The Earth’s in danger
And it’s tearing my soul
The rain falls all over me
I constantly keep thinking I’m about this whole damn misery
There’s an interior disorder in me now
You and me not meant to be
Disconnected…aren’t we all?
You assign me to die
Disconnected…arent’ we all?
This a sign that I’m losing my faith
This is a sign of a world at its end
The rain falls all over me
I keep steadily thinking I’m about this whole damn misery
There’s an interior disorder in me now

Lightroom For Dark Faces
Watching those stars come incomplete
Makes me just wonder about my place
When gravity kills I fly away far from this deadly room
The universe in a small capsule spreading out
How can be a better man for myself and for all?
This desert comes with pain yet it embraces us
How can be a wounded man if I’m not made with love and hate?
Marking my space with a little tension is what is left when I question my answers
Far away is so close to me
The Universe in the palm of my hand
How can be a better man
This desert comes undone
Listen to the sound of a black hole and come again show the dark of your fallen face
Listen to the sound of the universe and watch it all come true to you
This lightroom for dark faces…
This lightroom gives no answers
This lightroom has left me down
Sleep In Fire
Now sleep in fire
I can’t see the light of day ever since you came to me
You bury inside of you the truth of what existed yesterday
You can toss away your hate there’s no one there to grab it quick
That poker face when you feel wrong is taking long to make you sweat
And I’ll be gone and not coming again
All my thoughts are broken
I’m gathering pieces of my memory here and now
Is my heart that damaged?
Look inside this empty igniting hearted wound
Now sleep in fire
Fire eats me dead alive
There’s nothing you can do to stop
Meet me down in darker places
We’ll eat our brains and laugh in vain
All my thoughts are broken
All thoughts broken
I will be gone and not coming again
All my thoughts are broken
I’m gathering pieces of my memory here and now
Is my heart that damaged?
Look inside this empty igniting hearted wound
Now sleep in fire

Surfacing
I divide to decease when I see this life descending
The tragedy’s so strong goodbye to the departed I will miss you
We will build a brand new city of all that’s left of our bright new memories
We will shake the world ‘till we’re all good and done
Life’s too short to despair
Burned my wings too close from the sun a little bit high and now it’s over
But it feels so good after all
Stars seem to shine in the end brighter
I turn out to believe that Gods up in the sky could not fall
But they’ll keep stay awkward ‘till they reach their final call
So take that satellite you orbit ‘round the sun
It’s time to praise this world
Burned my wings too close from the sun a little bit high and now it’s over
But it feels so good after all
Stars seem to shine in the end brighter
I divide to decease when I see this life descending
The tragedy’s so strong goodbye to the departed I will miss you
Burned my wings too close from the sun a little bit high and now it’s over
But it feels so good after all
Stars seem to shine in the end brighter
Out Of This World
In this cold harsh world there is light asleep
Hear my broken thoughts lingering through haze
On my knees I pray for the universe
I’m out of this world not part of it
I’m out of this world not from this place
In this cold dead world I have not my place
You’ve all broken me you may never pay
So will you remember me?
‘Cause I am leaving you all
Here’s the finger to you
Here’s the finger to you
I’m out of this world not part of it
I’m out of this world not from this place
Toolbox
If you think I’m gone out of your sight
You got it all wrong
If you think I’m lost out in the dirt
You got it all wrong
I turn into dust I turn to elements
I wrap you all in your deepest thoughts

I burst into light I turn to the stars
I am in peace
Remember my smile remember how i cared for you
I have no fear
And that’s ok I’ll be close enough to get through you
If you are stuck I will help you out and be your toolbox
Just lay with me I’ll drive you up help you see the day
If you are low I will give you hope as your toolbox
I shine on you all you know who am I
I’ll glitter your heart
what really counts is finding kindness
If you dare to try
I am still here in the back of your mind
If you still want me to be
Don’t shred no more tears I’ll always be
Over your shoulder
Look to the stars look where it shines
Out there in the brightest skies
And I have no fear
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